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this document is one of the two benchmark case studies drafted in 
the frame of the Study to unlock the potential of the fourth industrial 
revolution (4IR) in Africa.

introduction
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The overall study aims at i) understanding the 

preconditions for adoption of 4IR technologies, challenges 

and drivers, positive and negative effects; ii) describing 

the technologies for knowledge dissemination, including 

domains of application; iii) benchmarking emerging 

countries; iv) demonstrating applications in Africa; v) in 

order to conclude on a business case and vi) recommend 

interventions and vii) design specifi c ICT components 

to AfDB projects which will show case the feasibility of 

supporting 4IR in Africa.

The present case study thus looks in depth at the structural 

socioeconomic features of India which are drivers or 

obstacles to adoption of key 4IR applications and identifi es 

lessons learnt and replicable public policies to support 

Africa’s endeavour to tackle the 4IR:

• it reviews the socioeconomic situation of the country 

and the implications for technological readiness 

for 4IR;

• it reviews key applications in key economic sectors of 

the country, from the High 5 AfDB priority fi elds being 

agriculture, energy supply, industry manufacturing, 

regional integration, well-being (including fi nancial 

inclusion, smart cities, education and healthcare);

• it assesses policies and readiness for 4IR;

• it identifi es lessons learnt of interest for African policy 

makers and international donors.

Our team collected data drawing on existing research 

and public policy documents, and by consulting local 

stakeholders. This was done either through telephone or in 

a written form. 

The document is structured around 7 chapters. It shall 

be enriched and fi nalised thanks to a workshop with 

stakeholders to be held early June 2019.
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2.1 ECONOMIC, SOCIAL DEMOGRAPHIC AND 

INDUSTRIAL PROFILE 

With its 1.35bn people, and the fi fth-largest economy 

in the world with just under $3tn in 2018, India has a 

market of roughly comparable size and potential to that of 

the whole of Africa. India shares some demographic and 

socioeconomic characteristics with the African continent, 

making it an obvious example to draw inspiration from 

for developing African approaches to embarking on the 

Fourth industrial revolution (4IR). India is characterized 

by large regional disparities regarding culture, language, 

geography and degree of development which (comparable 

to Africa) poses the challenge of developing innovation 

capabilities across a vast area with diverse preconditions. 

It has a median population age of 27 years, compared to 

an African median age of 19 years. Both India and Africa 

have growing populations, but India’s population growth 

is slowing down whereas Africa’s is still at a very high rate 

of over 2% per year. Hence these vibrant societies have 

tremendous potential for innovation diffusion. However 

technological innovation and automation also pose 

threats to a large workforce. India and Africa also have in 

common great internal cultural, linguistic and religious 

diversity, and their urbanisation rates are not far apart 

(34% in India and 40% in Sub-Saharan Africa). India’s also 

shares some major challenges with Africa, from improving 

healthcare and education (especially for women) to 

dealing with the impact of climate change and making 

agriculture more sustainable. A particular opportunity is 

seen in the 4IR helping India deal with resource scarcity 

and climate change.

For a long time of the last century, the Indian economy 

was characterized by a mix of socialist and capitalist 

elements with a high degree of regulation, a large 

proportion of nationalized manufacturing enterprises and 

a protectionist foreign trade policy. Liberalisation started 

only at the beginning of the 1990s. More recently, India has 

managed to take advantage of the demographic dividend 

arising from a high share of the working population to 

some extent, with economic growth averaging 6-7% since 

the early 1990s. This required investments in education. 

Indeed, India’s literacy rate went up from 52% in 1991 to 

80% by 2017, close to the global average of 84%. Partly 

as a consequence of reaping the benefi ts of a growing 

and increasingly better educated workforce, India’s GDP 

per capita ($7,059 in 2017) is now almost twice as high 

as that of Sub-Saharan Africa ($3,830). India’s economic 

structure is made up of services (54% of gross value 

added at current prices), industry (29% of gross value 

added at current prices, of which 17% manufacturing) 

and agriculture, forestry and fi shery (17% of gross value 

added at current prices). The most important industries, 

apart from agriculture, are defence, automotive, electricity, 

engineering, jewellery, infrastructure (roads and railways), 

petroleum and chemicals, pharmaceuticals, textile and 

paper. India’s services industries include insurance, 

fi nance, aviation, tourism, media and telecommunications. 

The information technology (IT) sector, in particular 

software companies and business process outsourcing 

services, are highly competitive and have put India on the 

global map of rising economies. 

India has a well-developed innovation system partly 

guided by the concept of ‘frugal innovation’. In the past, 

India’s innovation system focused on incentives for reverse 

engineering innovations where products from developed 

countries are copied and adjusted to the local needs. 

Nowadays, in areas such as IT, civil aviation and space 

technology, India’s domestic research is internationally 

top-ranked. India is now third largest producer of artifi cial 

intelligence (AI) publications after China and the United 

States. Moreover, India is considered the third largest start-

up hub in the world, with over 3,000 technology start-ups. 

In the ICT sector, in particular, India has successfully 

established service provider companies that started out as 

low-cost off-shoring platforms for Western companies and 

have over the years evolved into highly globally competitive 

software companies with their own cutting-edge research 

and development departments. One example of such 

a company is Infosys, which started as an off-shoring 

destination for repetitive business processes. Infosys now 

serves customers in 46 countries and has a total revenue 

of over $12bn and over 116,000 employees. Infosys 

now integrates 4IR technology such as blockchain or AI in 

platforms it offers as a service to customers. For instance, 

Infosys Nia makes use of AI to simplify complex tasks in 

enterprises, including contract analysis and review, and 
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automating repetitive business and IT processes which its 

employees would have previously taken over from Western 

companies. This shows how an emerging market private 

sector can start off using low-cost skilled workers to take 

over business from companies in high-wage markets, 

and subsequently develop its own 4IR-enabled, globally 

competitive products and services, allowing it to raise its 

own employees’ wages.

Another examples of an Indian software company that 

disrupted global markets is Wipro which incorporated in 

1045 and entered the IT business in the 1980s. Wipro 

now uses cognitive computing and AI, robotics, cloud 

computing and other technologies to provide its customers 

on all continents a suite of services from data analytics 

over digital operations and platforms to consulting and 

clout services.

Both in Infosys’s and Wipro’s cases, the key to ensuring 

that value creation also benefi ts workforce appears to 

be to combine 4IR-enabled automation of tasks with 

labour-intensive consulting services. Both companies also 

reinvested the profi ts they made thanks to geographical 

arbitrage (the advantage of wages in India compared 

to Western countries combined with ICT infrastructure 

allowing for the rapid exchange of services with companies 

at the other end of the world) in R&D to build up its own 

intellectual property and proprietary software solutions.

Given the comparability of some key metrics of India’s and 

Africa’s socioeconomic and demographic profi les, and the 

fact that India has managed to take advantage of some 

associated advantages perhaps better than Africa has 

done to date, there is great potential for African policy-

makers to learn from India’s economic development model. 

Both regions have the potential to leapfrog several stages 

of development by transitioning to the 4IR. Both Africa and 

India already leapfrogged stages in telecommunications 

and created innovative mobile device-based business 

solutions. Both stand to enjoy the greatest benefi ts in 

sectors linked to sustainable economic growth such as clean 

energy, green agriculture and improved farm management, 

smart mobility, water and waste management with the help 

of digital tools, circular economy, e-mobility and urban 

planning. Both are at an early stage in terms of creating 

the innovation ecosystem consisting of investors, start-up 

incubators, government and research institutes that can 

kickstart economic transformation.

2.2 BROAD POLICY OBJECTIVES 

India has several policy initiatives that contribute – 

directly or indirectly – to its uptake of 4IR technologies 

for economic development. Refl ecting the importance 

attached to AI and other emerging technologies, in the 

Indian government’s federal budget for the fi nancial year 

2018-2019, public investment in such technologies was 

doubled to $480m.

The importance of innovation for the country’s 

development was highlighted in the Decade of Innovation 

Initiative that developed a roadmap for creating an 

innovation-based ecosystem producing solutions for 

the societal needs in terms of healthcare, energy, urban 

infrastructure, water and transportation (declaration in 

2010, roadmap in 2013). This was followed up with the 

India Five Year Plan for 2012-17 which envisaged the use 

of technology innovation to address the country’s problems 

related to food security, energy and environmental needs, 

including water challenges, and affordable healthcare. 

Since then, and under a new government, a new innovation 

agency/think-tank was launched in form of the National 

Institution for Transforming India (NITI Aayog). NITI Aayog 

replaced the fi ve-year plan with a set of policies related 

to Science, Technology and Innovation (STI). In particular, 

the Atal Innovation Mission promotes entrepreneurship 

through tinkering labs in schools, incubation centres and 

scale-up support to established start-up incubators. The 

Atal Innovation Mission also focuses on societal challenges 

including a sewage free India, universal drinking water, zero 

blackouts, and low-cost green batteries.

India Innovation Growth is an example of the successful 

use of public-private partnerships to support innovators in 

sectors ranging from agriculture to pharmaceuticals. The 

initiative has leveraged more than $900m in funding over 

the last 10 years.
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Digital India programme (2015) aims to tackle some of the 

preconditions needed to be in place for 4IR technologies 

to take off. This government umbrella programme covers 

actions improving broadband and mobile connectivity 

and access, the digitalisation of services and government 

systems (which in turn should make more data accessible 

that could be used by AI and internet of things (IoT) 

solutions), and the training of youth in IT skills. The national 

2018 budget for the programme was doubled in to 

$477m, also in response to enabling conditions identifi ed 

in an analysis of the potential of AI in India.

More directly linked to industrialisation, the Make 

in India initiative was launched in 2014 to improve 

the competitiveness of design and manufacturing of 

goods in India. Make in India kickstarted an overhaul of 

regulation and policies related to investment, innovation, 

skills development, intellectual property rights (IPR) 

and manufacturing infrastructure with one objective 

being to attract more foreign direct investments (FDI) 

to the country. India already benefi ted from technology 

spill over through the FDI after the liberalisation of the 

economy in the early 1990s. However, automation and 

increased productivity decreases the advantage of cheap 

labour. Alongside global deindustrialisation, if the trend to 

outsourcing slows down, the FDI attracting path might not 

be suffi cient. India however could also utilise their strong 

ICT sector to promote innovation in the manufacturing 

sector in order to stay competitive.

While no specifi c 4IR national policy strategy has been 

released, a long-expected New Industrial Policy will focus 

on the potential of drones, AI and blockchain for Indian 

economic development.

More concretely, in 2018, the World Economic Forum, 

in partnership with the Government of India, set up a 

Centre for the Fourth Industrial Revolution in India to 

facilitate multi-stakeholder dialogue and to co-design, 

test and scale up policy tools, industry standards, norms 

and guidelines for governing Fourth Industrial Revolution 

technologies. The centre focuses on projects in three 

emerging technology portfolios (more to be added later 

on): AI and machine learning, blockchain, and drones. Each 

of these portfolios encompasses several projects focusing 

on specifi c policy and governance gaps. The experts work 

together with fellows from government, business, civil 

society and academia to build creative policy frameworks 

and protocols for governing these technologies. In each 

portfolio, several projects are implemented, following the 

same sequence: 

Opportunity mapping/scoping

This concerns a review of existing efforts pertaining to this 

technology, specifying government and industry needs, 

and project focus areas.

 Framework development

For each focus area, the policies or governance changes/

protocols most likely to achieve systemic change are 

then designed.

Prototyping, testing and iterating

Short pilot projects are executed with government and 

industry partners to test policies and collect lessons to 

improve these.

Scaling up

The updated protocols and policies are 

disseminated globally.

2.3 POLICIES RELATED TO SPECIFIC 4IR TECHNOLOGIES

Given India has not yet published an overall/systemic 

4IR strategy or policy framework, it is unsurprising that 

initiatives addressing specifi c 4IR technologies within 

study scope are few.

In 2018, India released its national AI strategy proposing 

implementation of proof-of-concept projects in areas 

considered critical to India’s economic and societal needs. 

The strategy puts an emphasis on inclusiveness, under the 

brand of #AIforAll. It sets the ambition to replicate any AI 

solutions identifi ed in India in other developing countries, 

making this a particularly valuable source of innovation 

for Africa. The strategy identifi es fi ve sectors in which AI 

has the greatest potential for high impact: healthcare, 

agriculture, education, smart cities and infrastructure, 

smart mobility and transportation. 

11
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The aforementioned 4IR Centre implements the following 

projects related to AI: empowering AI leadership; unlocking 

public-sector AI; AI standards for protecting children; re-

imagining the regulator; data marketplace for AI; teaching 

responsible AI, the ethics switch.

On blockchain, NITI Aayog has started the initiative 

IndiaChain to create a blockchain with a unifi ed payment 

interface (UPI) to keep public records and facilitate the 

transfer of money (public funds) to benefi ciaries securely 

and in real time. The IndiaChain can also be used to 

track taxes, enforce contracts and prevent fraudulent 

transactions. It may also be possibly linked to the biometric 

Aadhaar system which makes identity verifi cation easier 

(see more on applications in agriculture in the subsequent 

section). The IndiaChain will function as an interoperable 

platform that can also be used by companies and 

other government bodies by building ‘sidechains’ for 

specifi c purposes.

Related to blockchain, the aforementioned 4IR Centre 

implements these projects: interoperability, integrity and 

inclusion of blockchain for supply chains; central banks 

and blockchain; unlocking transparency; re-imagining data 

ownership and economic models in the token economy.

Finally, in relation to drones, the following projects are 

being implemented by the 4IR Centre: drone regulation; 

drone innovators network; drones for government services; 

re-imagining aircraft certifi cation; medicine from the sky.

3.4 PRECONDITIONS FOR FOURTH INDUSTRIAL 

REVOLUTION TECHNOLOGIES IN THE COUNTRY

In the following, we consider India’s track record on a range 

of preconditions we regard as essential to successful 

4IR take-up. As regards India’s overall readiness for 4IR 

technologies, the World Economic Forum (WEF) Global 

Competitiveness Index 2018 provides a useful indication 

as it explicitly considers 4IR readiness in its methodology. 

India ranks 58th out of 140 countries here.

When it comes to legal and regulatory, institutional 

and governance preconditions, a policy framework 

bringing all stakeholders together can be considered 

essential to accelerate the development and take-up of 

4IR technologies. 

Effective government and governance are necessary to 

create a regulatory environment in which innovations and 

enterprises can thrive and hence are able to try out new 

applications of 4IR technologies. The World Bank measures 

government effectiveness every fi ve years. According to its 

data, India scored relatively highly (57/100) compared to 

Sub-Saharan Africa (33) in 2017. This indicator captures 

ions of the quality of public services, the quality of the 

civil service and the degree of its independence from 

political pressures, the quality of policy formulation and 

implementation, and the credibility of the government’s 

commitment to such policies. India also scored better than 

Sub-Saharan Africa on regulatory quality (42 vs 28) and 

rule of law (53 vs 30) in 2017. 

Another index ranking countries according to regulatory 

quality, amongst other factors, is the Ease of Doing 

Business Index, also compiled by the World Bank. This index 

measures regulatory performance. Several aspects of the 

index are particularly relevant in terms of preconditions 

for 4IR technologies: ease of starting a business, getting 

electricity, and getting credit. On this index, India scores 

67 out of 100 compared to 51 for Sub-Saharan Africa. 

This shows that in principle, African countries may learn 

something from India in terms of how to shape their 

regulatory environment to facilitate the take-off of 

4IR technologies.

Apart from regulatory quality and government 

effectiveness, the innovation capabilities of a country are 

in part also a refl ection on the effectiveness of its related 

policies. As the previous sub-section has shown, India 

is not lacking in ambition and policy initiatives aimed at 

improving the country’s capability to innovate and make 

use of advanced technologies. In the WIPO Innovation 

Index 2018 India ranks 57 out of 124 countries, with a 

rather mediocre score, higher than Nigeria (22) but on par 

with South Africa (35). The index is a composite of sub-

indices looking at aspects of innovation capability from 

institutions, human capital, infrastructure, market and 

business sophistication, to knowledge and technology 

outputs and creative outputs. 
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Finally, the regulatory quality on paper may deviate from 

reality on the ground when there is widespread corruption 

in a country. By nature, corruption is very hard to measure 

and to compare internationally. The most ambitious 

attempt of doing so is Transparency International’s 

Corruption Perception Index, which is updated annually 

and attempts to measure the level of corruption in the 

public sector of countries. In 2018, India received a score or 

41/100, ranking a mediocre 78 out of 180 countries. This is 

comparable to the scores of Morocco and South Africa (43 

each), and considerably higher than the score of Nigeria 

(27). This shows that corruption is indeed a widespread 

phenomenon that hampers all these countries’ potential, 

including to take advantage of 4IR technologies. At the 

same time, it highlights the potential that technologies 

such as blockchain could play in increasing transparency 

and reducing scope for corruption.

Of particular importance in a country such as India, that 

already faces stark inequality (estimates of the Gini-

coeffi cient ranging from 0.35 to 0.51), is that the rise 

of 4IR does not exacerbate inequality, by making large 

numbers of people unemployed while enriching those with 

access to advanced technologies. Initiatives and policies 

preventing a widening of the inequality gap as a result 

of the increased deployment of 4IR technologies, and 

amplifying their benefi ts are thus needed. It is not yet clear 

how India envisages to create the preconditions ensuring 

that the 4IR does not result in an increase in inequality. 

Another key precondition for developing viable commercial 

applications for advanced technologies is strong protection 

of IPR. According to the WEF, India ranks an average 45 out 

of 140 countries. Likewise, an embrace of digitalisation by 

government services, and the opening up of data for use by 

commercial entities and NGO to develop new tech-driven 

solutions is a precondition. A proxy indicator for this can 

be e-participation in government (defi ned as the use of 

online services to facilitate the provision of information 

by governments to citizens), where India ranked 15/140 

in 2018, according to the WEF. This good performance on 

e-participation may be explained by the biometric identity 

system Aadhaar which uses iris scans and fi ngerprints 

to identify more than a billion Indian citizens that have 

enrolled since 2010. The government uses this system to 

provide access to social services and to facilitate tax and 

welfare payments. However, the country’s Supreme Court 

ruled in 2018 that such services must not be provided 

on condition of enrolment in the scheme, as this would 

constitute an infringement on privacy. It may be interesting 

for African countries to experiment with similar schemes 

which facilitate access to government services by digital 

means and to roll-out new technologies as inclusively 

as possible.

Whilst the public sector can play an important role in 

promoting the use of advanced technologies through 

demonstration projects, innovative fi rms are essential 

in rolling these out on a larger scale across different 

economic sectors. In order to be able to do so, they need 

access to fi nance to undertake such high-risk, high-return 

ventures, including grants, seed funding, equity capital and 

mainstream debt to scale innovations. According to one 

survey, access to fi nance is a particularly salient issue for 

Indian small and medium enterprises (SMEs), with many of 

them relying on bank loans to run their businesses. Venture 

capital (VC) is considered particularly useful in enabling 

fi rms to adopt new technologies. The VC landscape in India 

is currently shifting away from a large number of deals to 

fewer, larger deals. This may refl ect a maturing of India’s 

start-up ecosystem. Consequently, the Indian VC market 

may provide some lessons for Africa, which is at yet an 

earlier stage of development. 

Another precondition relates to infrastructure. This 

concerns in particular the availability of broadband and 

mobile internet. India has by far the highest growth rate 

of internet access of any large economy in the world. India 

also boasted 478 million mobile internet users in 2018, of 

which 187 million were rural users. Another precondition 

in terms of infrastructure needed for 4IR technologies to 

be used concerns the availability and use of data across 

the country. The aforementioned Aadhaar biometric 

system may be able to generate data useful for the public 

sector in terms of citizens accessing public services. This 

system should be studied by African countries wishing to 

improve e-government using Big Data. Other than that, 

India’s ranking in terms of ICT infrastructure can be further 

13
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assessed when looking at some individual components of 

the WEF’s Competitiveness Index:

Electrifi cation rate

82% of population (rank 105/140)

Mobile-broadband subscriptions

26% of population (rank 116/140)

Fixed-broadband subscriptions

1.3% of population (107/140)

Fibre Internet subscriptions

0% of population

Internet users

29.5% of population (103/140)

These fi gures show that India still has a long way to go 

before it catches up with industrialised economies in 

terms of access to ICT and digital infrastructure by the 

population. At the same time, any success India can 

demonstrate in making use of 4IR technologies may more 

likely be replicated in Africa than applications developed in 

countries with better infrastructure, as Africa faces even 

starker infrastructure challenges than India.

Advanced technologies can only fi nd applications adapted 

to local needs in countries with a strong innovation 

ecosystem and culture. Ecosystems of start-up incubators 

and accelerators and innovation labs to support new 

ideas across various life cycle stages of development 

are essential preconditions in this regard. India already 

has made quite a lot of progress here. In recent years, a 

plethora of incubators and accelerators have been set 

up all over the country, often with the support of regional 

governments and agencies. India now has the third-

highest number of such organisations globally, after 

the US and China. At the national level, NITI Aayog and 

Startup India coordinate policies and funds supporting the 

development of local innovation systems. This shows that 

encouraging and facilitating entrepreneurship is a national 

priority. Innovation is also dependent on both the state 

and private sector investing substantially into research 

and development (R&D). R&D expenditure as a share 

of GDP amounted to 0.6% in India in 2018, ranking the 

country 53/140 according to the World Economic Forum. 

It is a declared government policy objective to increase this 

fi gure to 2%, albeit with limited success so far.

As regards human capital and skills development, India is 

also fairly well positioned to capitalise on 4IR technologies. 

Thanks to its strong network of excellent STEM universities 

and technology institutes (including the Indian Institutes 

of Technology which belong to the best in the world), it 

has a sizeable workforce with ICT skills. A strong private 

sector is crucial in facilitating the diffusion of advanced 

technologies throughout the economy. Corporates can play 

an important role in building alliances with SMEs start-ups 

through technology. Helpfully, India’s IT services industry is 

already one of the most competitive in the world, meaning 

there is also a large number of fi rms, including global 

leaders such as Infosys or Wipro, that can drive private 

sector use of 4IR technologies, notably AI. Despite India’s 

IT workers, the large population, including a large share 

living in the countryside, means that the overall level of 

skills development in the population is still relatively low. It 

is not surprising, then, that on the World Economic Forum’s 

Competitiveness Index, India ranks only 40 out of 140 in 

terms of digital skills among the population.

Apart from general readiness for 4IR, there are also some 

indications regarding India’s readiness for the widespread 

adoption of AI in particular. The respective national plan 

identifi ed the following preconditions that are not yet in 

place in India: 

• expertise in research and application of AI;

• data ecosystems and access to intelligent data;

• raised awareness and lowered resource cost for 

adoption of AI;

• privacy and security, regulation around anonymisation 

of data;

• a robust IPR framework.
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Nevertheless, some progress has already been made when 

it comes to improving the preconditions for AI application: 

India’s AI sector has grown over the past fi ve years by a 

total of $15m, with private investment almost doubling 

from $44m in 2016 to $73m in 2017. In its Artifi cial 

Intelligence Primer 2018, India’s National Association of 

Software and Services Companies (NASSCOM) estimated 

that AI has the potential to contribute $957 billion to India’s 

economy by 2035, with agriculture, education, healthcare 

and infrastructure as the key sectors benefi ting from AI. 

Furthermore, NUMA, a globally operating French start-up 

incubator, has set up an AI hub in India that supports the 

creation and scaling-up of start-ups applying AI solutions 

in sectors including smart cities. This is testament to India’s 

international visibility as a destination for cutting-edge AI 

solution development and application.
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3.1 KEY TECHNOLOGIES IN THE DOMAIN AND 

MARKET POSITION

Agriculture is an extremely important economic sector 

for India, accounting for 16 % of GDP and 40 % of all 

employment. Farming is the direct source of livelihood 

for more than 55% of the Indian population, according 

to one estimate. Most farms are small-scale, with less 

than two hectares of land pointing to great potential for 

realising economies of scale in the future. In the 1960s to 

1970s, India experienced a ‘green revolution’ improving 

agricultural yields. At the same time, mechanisation of 

farming remains low compared to global standards. Now 

in the 21st century, with global warming, the reduction 

of groundwater levels and ever less predictable monsoon 

patterns, India’s agriculture is once again ‘ripe for 

disruption’ – this time with the help of 4IR technologies 

enabling the emergence of ‘smart farming’ and precision 

agriculture. McKinsey estimates that technology-based 

applications and services in Indian agriculture can help 

unlock between $45 and 80bn of economic benefi ts and 

help 90 million farmers earn higher incomes by 2025.

Big Data is seen by the Indian government as an important 

tool to improve farming. Facilities like satellite-based fi led 

monitoring (the key input being Geographic Information 

Systems or GIS data), embedded sensors on crops and 

fi elds, predictions on wind direction, fertilizer requirement 

notifi cations, pest infestations, GPS-enabled tractors, 

water cycles, and more are acting as points of rich data 

sources that could be used for better agriculture practices. 

Soil Health Cards – fi rst introduced on a small scale in 2015 

–tell individual farmers the status of nutrients in their farm’s 

soil, and the fertilisers they should apply to maximise their 

yields. As the scheme has not yet achieved its full potential, 

a scale-up could include extending the data used to 

sowing depths, temperature and irrigation needs, cropping 

patterns, and connecting all this information in an open API 

platform to develop new innovations in agriculture. 

The use of large datasets to enable farmers to make 

better decision related to crop planting and harvesting is 

referred to as ‘smart farming’. Linked to this is the concept 

of ‘precision agriculture’, also referred to as site-specifi c 

crop management systems or satellite farming. Precision 

farming aims to increase agricultural productivity and 

resource effi ciency by allowing farmers to use the minimum 

resources (water, fertilisers, etc.) for each precise location 

in their fi elds.
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The Indian state of Andhra Pradesh is currently working 

with Microsoft on an Artifi cial Intelligence sowing app that 

will bring together cropping pattern data, precipitation 

data, temperature readings, irrigation information and 

Soil Health Card data, and combine them with farmer 

production practices to determine what impact different 

nutrients have on yield. 

As a fi rst step, this will act as a decision support system 

to do more targeted extension and produce more 

customised fertiliser blends. Eventually, it can be used to 

offer recommendations to farmers to help improve yields, 

including on the optimal sowing date, soil test based 

fertiliser application, farm yard manure application, seed 

treatment, and optimal sowing depth.

Source

www.analyticsvidhya.com/blog/2018/05/data-analytics-

in-the-indian-agriculture-industry/

 Artifi cial Intelligence is also credited with great potential to 

transform India’s agriculture. The national AI plan expects 

the adoption of AI application to result in enhanced farmers’ 

income, increased farm productivity and reduction of food 

wastage (currently, nearly 40% of Indian farm products 

is never consumed but actually wasted on the way from 

the farm to the market). Regarding wastage, AI is seen as 

valuable in improving food supply chains and allocating 

storage facilities to farmers. An IT services company in India 

has already developed a system that monitors conditions 

such as temperature, humidity, and oxygen levels of food 

shipment containers to monitor and maintain the quality 

of agricultural produce.
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From analysing millions of satellite images to fi nding healthy 

strains of plant microbiome, Indian agritech startups have 

raised over $500m to bring AI and robotics to agriculture. 

Some use cases of Indian AI-based agritech startups that 

also make use of Big Data include: 

Intello Labs, which uses image-recognition software to 

monitor crops and predict farm yields. The startup wants 

to facilitate communication along the value chain e.g. 

regarding product quality, infestation, plant health and soil 

conditions. Deep learning algorithms are at the core of the 

technology which can recognise and tag objects, faces, 

fl ora and fauna. 

Aibono uses agri-data science and AI to provide solutions 

to stabilise crop yields. Currently, the startup is developing 

a new product synchronising real-time supply and demand 

for fruit and vegetables. Its aim is to provide fresh, reliable 

and traceable produce. 

Trithi Robotics uses drone technology to allow farmers 

to monitor crops in real time and provide precise analysis 

of their soil. Moreover, the startup aims at reducing use of 

chemicals on crops by providing precision spray drones 

and data analysis. There are use cases for a variety of crops 

such as apples, oranges, coffee and sugarcane.

SatSure, uses machine learning techniques to assess 

images of farms and predict economic value of their future 

yield. IBM supported the development of this crop yield 

prediction model using AI to provide real time advisory to 

Indian farmers. The model provides predictive analysis to 

improve crop productivity, soil yield, control agricultural 

inputs and early warning on pest/disease outbreak 

by processing data from remote sensors connected 

via satellite, soil health cards, India Meteorological 

Department’s (IMD) weather predictions and data on soil 

moisture/temperature and crop phenology. This improves 

the accuracy and depth of information available to farmers, 

so they can better optimise their resources and tend to 

their crops more strategically.

The Indian government is also using satellites to map 

agricultural assets and is geotagging agri-related 

infrastructure to generate large amounts of data with the 

purpose of increasing agricultural productivity. 

This measure was based on a memorandum of 

understanding signed in April 2017 between the Federal 

Ministry of Agriculture and the Indian Space Research 

Organisation (ISRO) which assigned the task to the National 

Remote Sensing Centre. In the context of this project, 

training sessions for offi cials from various states and union 

territories were organized. The expected result is that all 

information (latitude, longitude and location-specifi c 

information connected to photo/video) will be made 

available on the ISRO’s Bhuvan mobile platform (Bhuvan-

RKVY) so that the geo-tagged assets can be monitored 

anytime from anywhere.

Source

timesofi ndia.indiatimes.com/india/all-agricultural-

assets-to-be-geo-tagged-by-isros-nrsc-mou-to-be-

signed-tomorrow/articleshow/58022431.cms

Precision farming is aided by the increasing use of not 

only satellites but also drones. These are used to collect 

data that is then fed into AI algorithms to operate smart 

farming methods. 

The largest project making use of drones in agriculture in 

India was launched in the state of Maharashtra with support 

from the WEF. The data collected by drones in this project 

will be combined with data from sensors and satellites 

in a data utility platform. The drones will map one or two 

entire districts in the state to improve market information 

and facilitate predictive pricing for smallholder farmers. So 

far, a workshop between the Government of Maharashtra 

and drone companies has taken place in November 2018 

where the process of drone mapping was studied for 

irrigation and agricultural use. Moreover, farmers in rural 

areas have been educated in use of advanced farming 

techniques including use of drones. However, some 

practical issues still need to be overcome, for instance the 

high initial and maintenance costs of drones as well as the 

lack of an appropriate number of trained pilots.
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Drones are, however, not only used to collect data, but 

can also spray crops and sow seeds. New laws were 

introduced in India in 2018 to facilitate the use of drones 

for such purposes. While drones may not be affordable for 

the majority of Indian farmers, schemes whereby these 

are shared among farmers may make their large-scale 

deployment viable and could also be tried out in Africa.
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Stellapps is an end-to-end dairy technology solutions 

company which helps dairy farmers optimize and 

monitor their farms. This includes the use of technologies 

concerning IoT, Big Data, Cloudcomputing and Data 

analytics. Stellapps offers solutions for issues such as milk 

production, cold chain management or animal insurance. 

For example, data such as cow milk conductivity, yield, 

temperature and milk let-down fl ow rate in near real 

time can be used for preventive health care, productivity 

monitoring and protocol adherence. Combined with 

cloud-based real-time animal activity monitoring and a 

herd management system which is accessible from any 

Internet-enabled device Stellaps enables small dairy farm 

automation in India.

3.2 POLICY STRATEGIES, OBJECTIVES, 

GOVERNANCE, IMPLEMENTATION

The Indian government has made innovation in agriculture 

a priority, including through advanced technologies. 

Thus, it put out an Agriculture Grand Challenge to 

encourage innovation and entrepreneurship and created 

a Fund of Funds to leverage investment into agricultural 

modernisation. Specifi c initiatives aim to use blockchain 

and AI technology for the benefi t of agriculture.

The aforementioned IndiaChain will be used by the Indian 

government to allocate and disburse more effi ciently 

farming subsidies and to regulate land records removing 

duplication. This will be linked to the Soil Health Cards 

handed out to farmers informing them of the quality of 

their land. One potential application of combining Big Data 

and blockchain could be uploading historic rainfall data 

to a blockchain and to build insurance products based on 

this information. Indeed, weather-index crop insurance 

is a new approach replacing in-fi eld assessment with 

reading of key parameters such as rainfall or temperature 

to ascertain losses suffered by farmers. All policyholders in 

a particular area then receive payouts based on the same 

contract and measurement. By integrating Soil Health 

Cards, crop tracking and land rights, IndiaChain can link 

crops to land and farmers and load all this information 

onto a nation-wide blockchain to increase transparency 

and accountability in agriculture (e.g. to reduce scope 

for counterfeiting of organic farming products). The 

blockchain-based system should make it possible to 

help farmers identify fertilizer requirements for different 

patches of land and keep track of crop or vegetable cycles. 

The current status of the project is uncertain, however, as 

media reports date back to 2018 and 2017.

Also in relation to blockchain, Andhra Pradesh is the Indian 

state experimenting with the use of new technologies in 

agriculture. Thus, the state has partnered up with Swedish 

startup ChromaWay to build a blockchain solution for 

land registration and record keeping. This is expected to 

result in signifi cant cost savings for the government as 

recordkeeping is a costly and labour-intensive process.

The national AI plan outlines the government’s 

strategy on how to use AI to modernise agriculture. The 

government envisages to set up an international centre for 

transformational AI in agriculture supported by industry 

and economy which will conduct applied research. Other 

measures address more broadly research and application, 

reskilling and training, the acceleration of the adoption and 

responsible AI development.

3.3 PRECONDITIONS FOR ADOPTION OF 4IR 

TECHNOLOGIES IN AGRICULTURE

A key lesson from India’s embrace of advanced technologies 

in agriculture is that signifi cant investments in terms of 

time and money are required to train farmers on the use 

of these technologies, before they can have a signifi cant 

impact. Moreover, uninterrupted power supply and internet 

connectivity are crucial preconditions for the effective use 

of these technologies, and these conditions are often not 

yet in place across rural regions of the country. In 2018, 

India had 30 million farmers who own smartphones, a 

number which is expected to triple by 2020 when 315m 
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rural Indians will be using the Internet. A transferable 

lesson for Africa can be that both investments in basic 

ICT infrastructure and training of farmers are needed 

combined with funding of pilot projects demonstrating 

the benefi ts of 4IR technologies for agriculture. Training 

on precision farming is already provided by Tata Chemicals’ 

Tata Kisan Sansar network in 800 centres across the 

country. Here, farmers can learn how to access GIS data to 

analyse conditions in their farms.

More specifi cally in relation to the adoption of AI for 

agriculture, collaboration among a network of Original 

Equipment Manufacturers (OEM), software and services 

companies, cloud providers, open source platforms, 

startups, R&D institutions is seen as necessary, according 

to the national AI plan. Specifi c technologies and inputs 

needed for agriculture to make use of AI include: farming 

data stored on the cloud, crowd sourcing in agribusiness 

communities, agribots tending to crops, soil sensors, 

weather forecasts, autonomous tractors, smart drones 

surveying fi elds, and sensors monitoring livestock health. 
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Gram Power, an Indian-based company provides services 

such as energy consumption monitoring, adapting 

energy consumption to the time of day when energy is 

cheaper and alerts to avoid fi res, short circuits and fi nes 

due to overload. The company also provides services for 

distribution networks such as a digital map, and solutions 

for customer communication.

Other companies focus on energy effi ciency. Zenatix 

provides energy saving solutions to large commercial 

consumers of electricity by using advanced machine-

learning based models. The company collects data 

via remote monitoring which enables automated and 

intelligent control of assets along with predictive and 

preventive maintenance. Another company active in this 

fi eld is SmartJoules which works on energy effi ciency in 

buildings, having established a track record in helping 

hospitals save energy. 

Yet other companies focus on sustainable energy 

generation with the help of 4IR technologies. Machinepulse 

for instance provides solutions for optimizing the 

performance of utility and rooftop solar PV plants including 

data acquisition hardware, cloud-based monitoring 

software and advanced analytics.

Solutions for the energy sector can also help to make 

better use of existing infrastructure. 

GarudaUAV for example offers drone inspections for power 

lines. The service includes a fl ight planning app and a cloud 

platform.

Sources

grampower.com/;zenatix.com/about/; www.smartjoules.

co.in/#solutions; www.machinepulse.com/solarpulse.

php ;garudauav.com/drone-survey-india-energy-

infrastructure/

4.1 KEY TECHNOLOGIES IN THE DOMAIN AND 

MARKET POSITION

According to the World Bank, in 2016, 85% of the Indian 

population had access to electricity. At the level of villages, 

electrifi cation in most Indian states (except four) had 

reached more than 90% by 2015. The primary energy 

consumption in India was the third highest in the world in 

2017 after China and the US. If all of the EU was counted 

as one its primary energy consumption would rank third 

and India would be ranked fourth. Indian energy supply 

heavily depends on coal (81% of energy generated in 

2016) and overall demand is already higher than domestic 

production resulting in a defi cit of 25%. India thus faces an 

energy crisis as its demand for energy is estimated to rise 

from 691m tonnes of oil equivalent in 2010 to 1,240m 

tonnes in 2025. This shows the need for diversifi cation 

and expansion of energy sources in India, also against the 

background of climate change and the resulting need to 

reduce production and consumption of energy from coal. 

India has a great demand for energy and there are plenty of 

innovative companies working on solutions to the energy 

crisis by offering products and services building on Big 

Data, AI and IoT. Smart metering seems to be a promising 

solution explored and implemented by several companies 

and its roll-out across India is part of the draft national 

energy policy. Smart metering can be linked to technologies 

such as Internet of Things and AI. Smart meters and smart 

grid technologies to manage electricity distribution are 

some of the most promising solutions. Smart meters 

gather minute-by-minute data about energy use and 

communicate that information automatically to a central 

offi ce. This allows real-time monitoring of energy fl ows to 

autonomously detect surges, outages, and theft of service.

4.2 POLICY STRATEGIES, OBJECTIVES, 

GOVERNANCE, IMPLEMENTATION

The Indian draft national energy policy from 2017 has 

four key objectives: energy access at affordable prices, 

improved energy security and independence from oil and 

gas imports, greater sustainability/decarbonisation, and 

economic growth. The policy stresses the importance of 

technological advances and states that smart grids should 

be rolled out across the country. This shows that there 
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is great interest in technological solutions to the Indian 

energy crisis on a national level. However, the use of 4IR 

technologies is not mainstreamed into Indian energy policy 

at this point.

On a municipal level, solutions for a smart city are being 

developed. The city of Pune has installed energy effi cient 

street lights that are remotely controlled through a 

Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system 

to save energy. However, the Comptroller and Auditor 

General of India criticised the project for not providing any 

proof of energy saving. 

4.3 PRECONDITIONS FOR ADOPTION OF 

4IR TECHNOLOGIES IN ENERGY

As in other sectors, use of the technologies of the 4th 

industrial revolution in the energy sector requires reliable 

Internet connectivity, electricity transmission networks 

and sensors to collect and communicate data. These key 

preconditions for the successful widespread adoption of 

4IR in energy are not yet in place across India, meaning 

the lessons to be learnt from this example for Africa are 

rather limited. Nevertheless, the use of smart grids to 

improve energy effi ciency and make better use of existing 

infrastructure can prove instructive for African countries. 

27
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The Indian economy is currently dominated by the services 
sector which made up 53.9% of gross value added at 
current prices in 2017/18. The manufacturing sector 

accounted for 16.7% of the Indian gross value added and 
15% of employment.81
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5.1 KEY TECHNOLOGIES IN THE DOMAIN AND 

MARKET POSITION

The Indian economy is currently dominated by the services 

sector which made up 53.9% of gross value added at 

current prices in 2017/18. The manufacturing sector 

accounted for 16.7% of the Indian gross value added and 

15% of employment. Nevertheless, India is the fi fth largest 

manufacturer in the world. The country ranked 11/40 

countries on the Global Manufacturing Competitiveness 

Index 2016 and is expected to move up to the 5th rank by 

2020. And it prides itself in being ranked 77th globally (a 

jump of 23 places within a year) in the World Bank’s ease of 

doing business report. This underlines that India is making 

great advances in its (industrial) competitiveness and is 

expected to continue doing so in the near future. 

Linked to AI and the Internet of Things is the use of robots 

in industry. Here, India does not fare very well compared 

to advanced economies: the robot density stands at 3 for 

every 10,000 workers, well below China’s 68 and South 

Korea’s 631. Nevertheless, shipment of robots to India 

is on the rise. It is instructive to look at robot density by 

industry. For instance, the Indian automotive industry has a 

far higher density of 58 robots per 10,000 workers, making 

it more competitive globally. A potential hike in the number 

of imported robots may prove to be a useful indicator in 

identifying the geographies and sectors where the fourth 

industrial revolution will hit next. In any case, India’s large 

population of working age reduces the need for the use 

of robots in industry, compared to ageing societies in 

countries such as Germany or South Korea. While India’s 

‘Make in India’ policy does not specifi cally mention smart 

factories, the fi rst such factory in the country emerged in 

2015/16. The Brilliant Advanced Manufacturing Plant by 

General Electric (GE) in Pune for example opened in 2015. 

This multi-modal factory can adjust production to demand 

and “factory equipment and computers talk to each other 

over the Industrial Internet in real time, share information, 

and make decisions to preserve quality and prevent 

downtime”. Another smart factory was opened in 2016 by 

the Indian Institute of Science’s Centre for Product Design 

and Manufacturing, with seed funding from the American 

airplane manufacturer Boeing. Yet another smart factory 

was opened in 2018 by manufacturer ABB. 

Additive Manufacturing and 3D printing play an 

increasingly important role in India’s industrialisation. 

As in many countries where entrepreneurs have limited 

resources available to them, 3D printing in India starts in 

shared maker spaces. Some of these spaces in India are 

supported by the government and research institutes 

such as the Indian Institute of Information Technology and 

Management and the local innovation promotion agency 

in the state of Kerala. This points to the useful role that 

the public and academic sector can play in kickstarting 

innovation by providing the infrastructure needed for 

entrepreneurs to experiment without committing too 

much of their own fi nancial resources. 

An example of a successful Indian company using additive 

manufacturing is Imaginarium, a rapid prototyping and 

manufacturing centre supplying a range of industries 

in which India has a competitive advantage, from 

jewellery, engineering, automotive, and architecture to 

consumer goods. 

Big manufacturers such as automotive producer Tata 

Motors have been using 3D printing for building prototypes.

5.2 POLICY STRATEGIES, OBJECTIVES, 

GOVERNANCE, IMPLEMENTATION

At the time of writing, an update of the 1991 national 

industrial policy has not been published. Nevertheless, 

there is a draft version available which was published in 

2017. This paper directly addresses Industry 4.0 and 

states the importance of its impact for all industries by 

blurring the line between manufacturing and services 

(the so-called industry servitisation). Strengths to be 

harnessed in the future are identifi ed in the automotive 

and auto components, electronics, new & renewable 

energy, banking, software, and tourism sector. Other key 

sectors identifi ed in the draft national industrial policy 

include green manufacturing and green technologies. 

There are however more recent initiatives regarding 

manufacturing. The national manufacturing policy of 

2012 had the objective of creating 100 million jobs and 

increasing the share of manufacturing in GDP to 25% 

within a decade. The main implementation measure 
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pertained to the establishment of national investment 

and manufacturing zones based on public-private 

partnerships. In 2014, the Indian government launched 

the Make in India initiative as explained in chapter 1.2. 

Directly related to manufacturing, one important aspect 

of this policy initiative is to open sectors such as railways 

and medical devices to foreign direct investment, another 

aspect is to relax regulatory policies for investments. The 

automotive sector is seen as a driver of the manufacturing 

sector and the Automotive Mission Plan 2016-2026 states 

that “over the next decade, the Indian Automotive Sector is 

likely to contribute in excess of 12% of the country’s GDP 

and comprise more than 40% of its manufacturing sector”.

More specifi cally related to Industry 4.0, the Indian cabinet 

approved a National Mission on Interdisciplinary Cyber-

Physical Systems in 2018. This mission included four 

focus areas, namely Technology Development; HRD & Skill 

Development; Innovation, Entrepreneurship & Start-ups 

Ecosystem Development; International Collaborations. 

These policy initiatives show that India is working on 

improving its manufacturing sector and preparing for the 

application of 21st century technologies. The next step, 

many expect, is to use 3D printing at scale in manufacturing 

(rather than merely for prototyping). At the same time, the 

Indian market also faces hurdles to increased use of 3D 

printing, including low market awareness, cost constraint, 

and lower domestic production of 3D printers.

5.3 PRECONDITIONS FOR ADOPTION OF 4IR 

TECHNOLOGIES IN INDUSTRIALISATION

Like in Africa, the cost competitiveness of India’s 

manufacturing, largely due to the ready availability of 

cheap and young labour, is threatened by the rise of 4IR 

technologies. India should build a more robust institutional 

framework (including effective contract enforcement 

and an effi cient judiciary and making greater use of 

digital platforms), a better technology and innovation 

ecosystem, and provide training to prepare its workers for 

the production systems of the future (including through 

public-private partnerships providing industrial training), 

according to a study by the World Economic Forum on 

country readiness for the future of production. The setting 

up of incubation centres across the country can help 

extend modernisation of the manufacturing base to small 

and medium enterprises. Regulation is not always helping: 

as India has not defi ned 3D printers as a product category, 

they face excise duty of 40%, making them more expensive 

for entrepreneurs and innovators. 
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6.1 KEY TECHNOLOGIES IN THE DOMAIN AND 

MARKET POSITION

This section looks at examples of the use of technologies 

in three areas affecting well-being: education, healthcare 

and (smart) urban transport. 

As regards education, both India’s and Africa’s populations 

consist to a high degree of young people, therefore there 

is ample need to provide good education. Gross enrolment 

rates in India stand at 97% for elementary and 80% for 

basic education but low retention rates in basic education 

and poor learning outcomes in schools and universities 

remain problematic. AI could be a major source of solutions 

to provide quality education to a large number of people. 

Therefore, improved access and quality of education 

are part of the national AI plan. The plan explains that AI 

has the potential to solve issues of educational quality 

and access by offering personalised training, making 

administrative tasks more effi cient and predicting the 

need for intervention based on students’ performance.

Examples of use cases of AI, often in conjunction with Big 

Data, in education are provided below:

• India boasts some highly successful edutech start-

ups, the most prominent being BYJU which is the most 

valuable edutech unicorn in the world. This start-up 

offers a learning application with personalized content 

focused on students in years 4-12 as well as those 

preparing exams such as the GMAT. The app is based 

on knowledge graphs (connecting different datasets 

in a personalised way) which means that it adapts to 

the information needs of each student;

• Microsoft is helping predict school drop outs using 

machine learning based on big data analytics in the 

state of Andhra Pradesh. This allows education offi cials 

to intervene and help students who are most likely to 

drop out. The tool uses data on gender, socio- economic 

factors, academic performance, school infrastructure, 

and teacher skills. The AI mechanism trawls through 

these data to identify predictive patterns, allowing 

district education offi cials to intervene and help 

students at risk of dropping out through counselling 

sessions for these students and their parents. To date, 

the state government has identifi ed 19,500 probable 

dropouts from government schools in one district for 

the 2018-19 academic year;

• These examples of technology-driven innovation in 

educating a large and diverse population could be 

useful to consider in the African context.

The Indian healthcare sector faces challenges such as a 

shortage of qualifi ed healthcare professionals and services 

and inequality in access to healthcare across the country 

and between rural and urban areas. It is the declared goal 

of the Indian government to achieve universal healthcare 

access. AI is regarded as a key solution in providing increased 

access and affordability of quality healthcare, as per the 

national AI plan. It is hoped that AI solutions will augment 

the scarce personnel and lab facilities, help overcome the 

barriers to access and roll out healthcare solutions across 

the country through early detection, diagnostic, decision 

making and treatment. According to the national AI plan, 

the technologies with the highest identifi ed potential 

in Indian healthcare are AI in combination with robotics 

and the Internet of Medical Things. A few use cases are 

detailed below:

• NITI Aayog is working with Microsoft and Forus Health 

to pilot a technology for early detection of diabetic 

retinopathy, a very important issue as India is faced 

with a diabetes epidemic. 3Nethra, developed by 

Forus Health, is a portable device that can screen for 

common eye diseases and disorders. Integrating AI 

capabilities to this device using Microsoft’s retinal 

imaging APIs enables operators of 3Nethra device to 

get AI-powered insights in remote areas with limited 

connectivity to the cloud. The AI technology solution 

resolves past quality issues in images and provides 

accurate results;

• Niramai offers the hardware and software for breast 

cancer screening. This includes screening devices with 

cloud processing adapted to use in hospitals, and low-

cost handheld devises with real-time cloud-based 

diagnostics for independent medical practitioners. 

This is combined with an artifi cial intelligence software 

solution that uses machine learning algorithms and 

thermal image processing to detect breast cancer 
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at an earlier stage than would otherwise be the case, 

helping early diagnosis and treatment. According to 

the founders, their solution is more accurate than 

physical examination, detecting cancer long before a 

lump can be felt, causes no harmful radiation, is a non-

invasive detection mechanism, and works for women 

of all ages. The software includes a web interface onto 

which demography information about the patient can 

be uploaded along with her thermal images, with a 

report being automatically generated by the software;

• another interesting use case is Neurosynaptic which 

provides remote diagnosis for patients by collecting 

and analysing various basic physiological parameters. 

This allows the delivery of quality healthcare at 

extremely low cost and, important in a country like India 

with a large rural population, remotely. The solution 

was developed in conjunction with the Indian Institute 

of Technology in Madras, highlighting the importance 

of cooperation between research institutes and 

entrepreneurs to effectively deploy 4IR technology 

and identify use cases benefi tting society. The solution 

consists of a gadget measuring vital parameters in real 

time and allowing to send such data to remote clinics 

and diagnostic centres.

In India, public-private cooperation in providing AI 

solutions in healthcare provision is common and takes 

diverse forms. For example, the Telangana government 

uses Microsoft’s Cloud-based advanced analytics solution 

to screen children from birth to 18 years for common 

diseases and IBM and IIT-Delhi collaborate in a multi-year 

research programme on AI for healthcare and medicine.

Finally, as regards smart urban transport, more effi cient 

connectivity for the burgeoning urban population, smarter 

and sager modes of transportation and better traffi c and 

congestion problem management through AI are all part of 

India’s national AI Plan. 

Some use cases are detailed below: 

• the Indian company KPIT for example is working 

on solutions for the communication of electric 

vehicles with the electric vehicle supply equipment. 

The company has developed conformance testing 

according to ISO-standards that can be applied 

on a simulation platform as well as on the actual 

hardware. This allows smart charging based on grid 

loads and according to the needs of the users of the 

electric vehicles;

• the Indian start-up Eyedentify Systems offers smart 

automotive Internet of Things solutions to enhance 

traffi c safety. The system is based on artifi cial 

intelligence, mostly machine vision, to analyse driving 

behaviour and identify potential dangers such as 

drowsiness of the driver;

• Fluxauto is an Indian start-up working on low-cost 

autonomously driving trucks. Based on data from 

cameras and sensors information on traffi c and the 

environment is gathered which might ultimately 

enable autonomous driving. Although the product 

is still being tested, the start-up has already raised 

considerably media attention, having been featured in 

Forbes India for example;

• driver costs per kilometre are low in India and most 

freight is transported by pollution-intensive means 

(e.g. by truck). Nevertheless, technologies such as 

autonomous driving and smart charging of electric 

vehicles are being explored by Indian companies. 

Africa could therefore learn from India that it could 

start working on advanced technologies although they 

are not yet applicable in its context.

6.2 POLICY STRATEGIES, OBJECTIVES, 

GOVERNANCE, IMPLEMENTATION

The Indian education policy currently in force dates back 

to 1992, and is not expected to be updated before the 

next general elections. However, the document “Some 

Inputs for Draft National Education Policy” provides an 

indication of what education policy priorities may be set in 

the future. The policy paper identifi es possible areas of use 

of ICT in education including remedial education, training 

of teachers, adult literacy programmes, skill education, 

learning tools in higher education and also as a governance 

and management tool. Moreover, the paper stresses the 

importance of open and distance learning and massive 

open online courses to provide cutting-edge education for 

free. India also aims at more skill-oriented basic education 

and more university-industry collaboration in higher 
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education (for instance by setting up international centres 

for transformational AI in the fi eld of education) to increase 

the quality of education.

The national AI plan also lists key focal areas for education, 

namely: adaptive learning tools for customised learning, 

intelligence and interactive tutoring systems, predictive 

tools to inform pre-emptive action for students predicted 

to drop out of school, automated rationalisation of 

teachers, customised professional development courses.

In the healthcare sector, there are several smaller policy 

measures more specifi cally related to incorporating ICT 

in Indian healthcare. The Integrated Health Information 

Programme aims at providing electronic health records to 

every Indian citizen. The National eHealth Authority has 

the vision of “cost-effective and secure use of information 

and communication technologies in health and health-

related fi elds”. This includes managing informatics 

standards to enable interoperability and data security of 

patient data. Such measures can be regarded as creating 

the preconditions for 4IR take-up in healthcare.

In the context of urbanisation, India faces much the 

same challenges as Africa: unplanned growth, pollution, 

congestion, high crime rates, poor living standards, 

overburdened infrastructure and high burden on 

administration. The Indian government has put in place 

an initiative called ‘Smart Cities’ which aims to harness IT 

solutions for improving urban quality of life. The national AI 

plan mentions several potential benefi ts of AI: smart parks 

and public facilities using AI to monitor patronage and 

control park maintenance; smart homes including smart 

rooftops and water saving applications; using AI predictions 

to improve service delivery; crowd management; and cyber 

security. AI can also improve urban transport through 

intelligent traffi c management systems and community-

based parking solutions. 

6.3 PRECONDITIONS FOR ADOPTION OF 4IR 

TECHNOLOGIES IN WELLBEING

In education, solutions such as offering standardized 

certifi cates for skills, using open platforms for learning and 

incentivizing companies to reskill their employees could 

be adapted to the situation of IT training in Africa. Another 

precondition (not yet met) for AI to support education is to 

digitise records of teacher and student performance and 

curricula, according to the national AI plan. 

As many Indians still pay for medical consultations 

out of pocket, affordability is key when it comes to the 

introduction to new technologies. The government 

spending on healthcare is also quite low (less than 4% 

of the Indian GDP in 2015) which means that private 

investments were necessary to drive some of the advances 

of the use of technology e.g. in ophthalmology. Moreover, 

access to smart devices and the Internet is necessary for 

effective upscaling of digital solutions. Issues such as 

medical records mostly existing on paper are currently 

being tackled by the Indian government (cf. the Integrated 

Health Information Programme) but this takes time. Finally, 

medical practitioners and patients need to be open to the 

use of digital technology in their work. Another problematic 

factor is the lax regulation and implementation of data 

protection. On the one hand, this enables easy use of data 

but on the other hand, it raises concerns regarding privacy 

rights of individuals.

Smart mobility in India is mostly hampered by 

underdeveloped infrastructure such as lack of public 

transport or bad road conditions. However, smart solutions 

could also help to alleviate some of the issues of the Indian 

transport system by making it more safe, effi cient and 

environmentally-friendly.

35
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In India, there is widespread recognition of the business 

case for 4IR adoption, and government institutions are 

increasingly supporting its take-up. Nevertheless, the level 

of adoption varies by technology, with more investment 

and support going to AI, Big Data, and the IoT than into 

drones, 3D printing and blockchain. A few drivers and 

challenges to adoption could be identifi ed, which provide 

important lessons for African countries seeking to increase 

4IR take-up. 

7.1 DRIVERS OF 4IR ADOPTION

To tackle some of these problems, the Indian government 

has launched some ambitious policy initiatives and 

strategies which show that there is a political will for 

change. The most prominent political strategy in the fi eld 

of the 4IR is the National Strategy for Artifi cial Intelligence 

which underlines the diverse opportunities AI could provide 

for India and other developing countries and emphasises 

an inclusive approach in exploiting AI’s potential. However, 

the strategy was only published in June 2018 which makes 

it diffi cult to tell how seriously implementation is being 

taken. An overarching 4IR political strategy is lacking so far 

but 4IR testing centres have been set up.

India has a burgeoning start-up scene: many of the use 

cases presented in this study were developed by start-

ups rather than established companies. Many of these 

use cases were developed with support from the Federal 

or regional governments, and at times in partnership with 

multinational corporations. The start-up scene in India 

is also driven by a relatively strong VC landscape. These 

conditions can provide important lessons for Africa on how 

to kickstart the adoption of 4IR.

In India, governmental expenditure, local and foreign 

private investment are combined in fi nancing the 

application of the 4th industrial revolution. India is 

improving its attractiveness for (foreign) investors as 

shown by its recent advancements in the Ease of Doing 

Business index and in various projects undertaken by local 

governments and international companies. This shows 

that in principle, African countries may learn from India 

in terms of how to shape their regulatory environment to 

facilitate the take-off of 4IR technologies, and how to mix 

governmental, private sector and FDI money to support 4IR 

technologies take-up.

One major strength of developing solutions locally instead 

of buying them abroad is that that they are adapted to local 

circumstances. For instance, Indian road traffi c and road 

conditions differ widely from those where autonomous 

driving solutions are usually tested. One of the unique 

selling points of solutions developed in India is thus that 

if they work in India, they are well fi t to work elsewhere 

too. Moreover, the solutions may be more cost-effi cient 

because they are developed from the start with local 

budget constraints in mind. This means that many solutions 

developed in India could also potentially be used in Africa.

7.2 BARRIERS TO UPTAKE

One of the major stumbling blocks to the implementation 

of the 4IR in India is that scaling up solutions is a complex 

matter since some essential preconditions are not met. 

Access to stable and reliable electricity and Internet is 

a major problem in India, as in Africa. Moreover, a great 

amount of data has not yet been digitized, for instance 

medical and educational records. On the upside, the 

biometric identifi cation system Aadhar should provide a 

great pool of data to be used to improve public services, 

although privacy and ethical issues need to be resolved fi rst. 

It may be interesting for African countries to experiment 

with similar schemes to facilitate access to government 

services by digital means and to make the roll-out of new 

technologies as inclusive as possible.

7.3 LESSONS LEARNT

The Indian experience with 4IR technologies provides 

some valuable lessons for African decision-makers: 

• it can be sensible to support the adoption of 

technologies such as AI for which local solutions 

applicable in India exist, given that many Indian 

solutions are deployed in sectors that are also 

important in the African economy, from agriculture 

to healthcare. Many of the use cases showcased in 

this report were developed in cooperation between 

local entrepreneurs, multinational corporations and 

government institutions. It will be thus important to 
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seek buy-in from a wide range of stakeholders in Africa 

to be able to develop and deploy similar solutions like 

those in India. One challenge in transposing Indian 

examples to Africa is that the strong linkages between 

Indian research and educational institutes with a strong 

technology focus and entrepreneurs is not something 

that can easily be replicated in Africa, or at least would 

require additional government intervention;

• investments in training and in basic ICT infrastructure 

combined with funding of pilot projects demonstrating 

the benefi ts of 4IR technologies are essential to allow 

for the take-up of advanced technologies in sectors 

such as agriculture. Reliable electricity supply is 

crucial, too;

• governmental and private initiatives can positively 

reinforce each other, e.g. regarding fi nancing of large 

projects. A political and regulatory environment 

conducive to investment can help to propel 

development and application of modern digital 

technologies forward. To be more precise, open 

innovation and public private partnerships between 

governmental support, FDI investments (by large 

corporations) and a good involvement of the local 

innovation ecosystem (start-ups) are success factors 

in India that could be emulated in Africa;

• the Indian experience can provide valuable lessons for 

Africa in terms of how to use smart grids to improve 

energy effi ciency and make better use of existing 

infrastructure: smart grids and the use of AI can 

reduce bottlenecks in electricity supply and facilitate 

maintenance of power cables. Smart grids can manage 

the fl ow of electricity in response to varying supply 

and demand;

• the 4IR can help to overcome inequalities, for 

instance by making expert knowledge available to a 

large number of people e.g. through online doctor’s 

consultations or educational content. Nevertheless, 

there is also great potential for deepening the gap 

between those who have access to technology and 

those who do not. Finally, issues regarding privacy 

and ethics should be taken into account when using 

personal data e.g. pertaining to an individual’s health 

or education;
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